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CONGRESSMAN

GERALD R. FORD
HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADER

NEWS
RELEASE

Rep. lord's statement to House of Representatives, March 8, 1966
For Immediate Release

GOVERNMENT CORN Durp'lNG SPEEI>S UP
USDA besom1s OPAl
Mr. Speaker, ye

clearly sets forth
ate

effort by th

atically depress

'

day's

he facts

cof.oJ~t_J' $port

of the

~~ET. JOURNAL

con~e.,rning the cur~.~·

d and deliber-

,,

u. ~ Departme t of Af~e to intentionally and system-

orn market ptices.

This newspa er summarizes th

~ar\menq 1 s action aa follows:

"Surplu's corn ft'Sles have pe~ ste~ed up by the Government, a de-

"'

velopment whiclt""1'rain
effort to curb inflat
bushels in February,

betieve is part of ;;e
Federal disposals

~4mit!(t'§

looned to 1

p from only 8.4 ~-~oq

largest for any month \n four years. n
'

As this report shows, Chicago~ number
dropped to $1.27 per bushel, or down 6 cents

fro~

The clear import of this newstory is that the

key grade, have
3 'weeks ago .

u.s.

Department of Agriculture

is now acting like the Office of Price Administration of World War II days.

It

is taking an active role in price controls on one of our most important grains.
It is deliberately depressing the corn price by dumping the government surplus.
This shocking activity certainly should be stopped by Secretary Freeman.
Is it fair to farmers for this Administration to wink its eye at wage and price
increases in excess of 3.2 percent alleged Johnson-Humphrey guidelines for other

'

• 2 •

segments of the economy and then turn around and depress the corn market?
By piecemeal economic discrimination the Administration is not really

getting at the root of the problem of inflation.

The real villain in

the increase in the cost of living is the Johnson-Humphrey Administration
which will increase the cost of the Federal government by $26 billion in
a two·year period.

Let me re-emphasize, the villain is not the American

farmer but a more expensive and expan~ing Federal government.
i.

I ask unanimous consent to include-the entire contents of the WALL
"1'

j

';)

'

j

1'

1} ~·

STREET JOURNAL article of March 7, 1966, at this point in the Record.

'

i
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House Repub~ican P~l!cy Committee
John J. Rhodes, Chainna11
140 Cannon House Office Bldg.
Phone: 225-6168
~epublican

June G, 1966
Immediate Release

Policy Committee Statement on Food for Freedom Act of 1966
H.R. 14929

The Republican Policy Collll'!ittee su-rports the extension and amendment of
Public Law 480 which was enacted under the leadership of Presicent EisenhoHer
and by a Republican Congt·ess in 1954. This is the corner:::; tone of "Food for
Peace." It has meant the difference between l:f.fe and death for millions of
people in a world where much of the population is engaged in 3 race between
food production and population growth. At the sarae time, our farm export
markets have grown enormously due to the foresight embodied in the original law .
We com.Ttlend the Republican members of the Coi!UT'.ittee on Agriculture for
adding-a uurt..ber of amendments- that: improve t!rts-

Iegi:s)at:i-un·

would:

'I~se

amendments

1

qt

provide continuing Congressional review
th• operation and
administration of the program by limitinf the extensi.on tf 2 years,

tercer

of ~ly coTtrie~,

(b)

retain ..tke basic

(c)

strengthen o~r nJt/on~~fforts t~
Cotmunist reg\me4 ~n Cuba a9d ~·!Or

(d)

ir.frove the eUectiv~ss
the P.L. 480 Joint Cod~ressional
Executive Adv!sory Co~tee,

(e)

(f)

o!

~ossi\le,

insts,t, tt1hen
sales agre-~~ts,

h~lt

I

th' ~~
ietnam,
~

, of hostile

"""

pffon a 5-percent cash payment in title I

place stron~r emph~is 'tpon agricultural self-help by earmarking
at least TO percent pf certain foreign currencies generated by
title I sales for this pur!)ose,

(g)

require, insofar as practicable, the ider.tification of foo·1 sold
for foreign currencies as oei:ng prov!Oeo through the P'enerosiey or
the American people, and

(h)

expanded technical assistance in friendly developing cour.tries
through a · farroer to farmer program.

It is unfortunate that during the entire consideration of this bill, the
Johnson-Humphrey Administration labored to discard the statutory concent of
'friendly'' countries that has been in P.L. 4SO for many years. Under thi.s
concept, such countries have obtained subsidized sales from our government.
We believe that any nation that either sells or furnis~es or allows ships or
aircraft under its registry to carry any equipment, supplies, or comnodities
to or fro~ ~orth Vietnam or Cuba should not be deemed to be a friendly
country entitled to subsidized sales. Horeover, eny nation no"'r carrying on
commercial activities with Hanoi and Bavana need only refrain from doing so
if it lV'ishes to acquire U.S. farm products for its o~-m currency or on a longterm dollar-credit basis. Certainly, when we are asking Americans to fight
and die in the defense of freedom, nations receivi4g special treatment from
this country should not trade with our enemies.
(~ver)

,

"'
-~~.-

While H.~. 14929 now t·epresents a distinct :Improvement O"t•er the oripinal
proposals submitted by the Administration, we believe that it should be further
amended and changed to make the Food for Peace 1:1ro~ram even more effective.
t~e oppose the Committee amendment which would permit long·-term dollar-credit
sales being made for 40-year repayment periods with grace periods of up to
10 years. The impact on the balance of pay!Tients proble>.m, the dj_stinction between
loans for food and loans for permanent structures, and the uncertainty of any
substantial repayment of such long-term loans all demand that the present la~,r
which limits dollar credit sales to 20 years with 2-year grace periods be
retained.

We are pleased that H.R. 14929 does not contain the Johnson-Humphrey
Administration's request that would have given the Secretary of Agriculture new
and unprecedented authority to manipulate market. prices for a host of agricultural commodities. The granting of such power is both unwise and unnecessary.
Unfortunately, the bill contains a completely ineffective and inoperative
provision relating to government sales of grains into the domestic market. An
amendment was offered by the Republican members of the Committee which would
prevent large-scale dumping of grains by the Secretary of Agriculture in order
to depress market prices for corn, sorghun, other feed grains and wheat.
However, it l'i'as rejected. Such an amendment will be offered on the Floor of
the House in order to prevent the Secretary of Agriculture from selling
government stocks of grain at less than 80 percent of parity plus carrying
charges. This amendment also would improve market prices for grain producers.
Without question, there 1.s a growing world food and population cdsis.
This crisis has a vital impact on American agriculture a~c the American people.
A program to meet the challenges and needs of the future must be enacted. With
appropriate amendments, H.R. 14929 is a right step in the right direction.
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STATEMENT BY REPRESENTATIVE FORD:

IMMEDIATE RELEASE

On March 31st last, the Secretary of Agriculture, Orville L.
Freeman, announced that the prices of farm products had dropped during
the preceding weeks and expressed delight in this fact.

The press

throughout the nation reported his elation in detail and farmers
throughout America reacted angrily.
The New York Times began its report on the situation in this way:
"Secretary of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman expressed
pleasure today with the fact that the prices of farm
products had dropped recently.
"It was the first time in the memory or Federal farm
officials that a Secretary of Agriculture indicated
that he was pleased with a decrease in farm prices.
Like Mr. Freeman, the officials were happy to note
that consumers would benefit from lower prices by
this summer."
Let me repeat that last sentence:

"Like Mr. Freeman, the offi-

'

cials were happy to note that consumers would benefit from lower
prices by this summer."
simply isn't true.

There is only one flaw in this statement.

It

Paradoxically, as farm prices have moved steadily

downward, retail food prices have risen even more rapidly and the
Department of Labor's cost of living index has continued to climb to
record highs.
Secretary Freeman, Economic Advisor Gardner Ackley, and each of
the other prominent agricrats have tried, repeatedly and with zeal,
to make the American farmer and his family the whipping boys for the
inflation that is steadily taking more and more dollars from the
pockets of every American.

The housewives of America should be told

that 61% of the cost of the food in their market baskets is added
after it leaves the farm.
sh~~ld

I repeat

the housewives of America

be told that 61% of the cost of the food in their market bRskets

is added after it leaves the farm.
Room S-124 U.S. Capitol-CApitol 4-3121 - Ex 3700
Staff Consultant- John B. Fisher

Representative Ford:
The cold hard fact of the matter is that the rising costs of
living in this country can be attributed primarily to the excessive,
reckless spending of our

p~Qple 1 s

money for wasteful, too often

unnecessary programs conceived by the so-called Great Society planners
and concurred in by the great majority of Democrats in Congress.
Secretary Freeman has alleged that during his tenure of office
the American farmer has enjoyed a fifty per cent increase in his
income.

Will all the farmers who have enjoyed a real income increase

of fifty per cent please stand up?

Or, better yet, let the Adminis-

tration and the Congress hear from you by letter, wire, or telephone.
Farm organizations, farm state newspapers, farm leaders and countless
individual farmers from coast to coast are boiling with anger over
the policies and practices of this Administration which are driving
farm prices swiftly downward and consumer costs harshly upward with
each passing day.
Let there be no mistake.

The Johnson-Humphrey Administration is

using and abusing American farmers and ranchers as the scapegoats
of inflation.

To this statement I attach a listing of specific

examples and I invite yot:r attention to it.
When the agricrats of the Johnson-Humphrey Administration impose
policies and practices which help no one and harm everyone, the
Congress and the American people are fully justified in their anger.
The boiling point is near at hand.
Therefore, our Question-of-the-Week:
Mr. President, are you going to
keep prices down on the farm?

(note attachment)

,

The Johnson-Humphrey Administration is using and abusing American
farmers and ranchers as the scapegoats or

1n~lation:

(1)

by domestic fiscal polic.ies which have sharply increased
farm production costs;

(2)

by market price manipulations which have decreased prices
received by farmers, with the result that the present
parity ratio stands at only 7~ even including direct
subsidies,despite Democratic promises of 100;

(3)

by refusing to admit that increased consumer prices -increased food costs to the housewife and the wage-earner
--have not been caused by farmers, such consumer prices
having risen steadily as farm prices have as steadily
decreased;

(4)

by recommending drastic cuts in Congressional appropriations for school milk, school lunches, land grant
colleges, and other vital programs;

(5)

by the Secretary of Agriculture's dumping of huge
quantities of grain at unrealistic prices upon the
domestic market in order to break and depress grain
and livestock market prices;

.(6)

by the Department of Commerce action of March 7, 1966
imposing restriction on the export of cattle hides, calf
and kip skins, such action resulting in lower domestic
livestock products,

(7)

by a large and unilaterial increase in Cheddar c~eese importss
without any attempt being made to secure reciprocal trade
concessions from other nations to expand u. S. agricultural exports overseas;

( 8)

by a sharp curtailment of purchases of pork and of butter
and other dairy products by the Department of Defense;
and,I repeat-

(9)

by the Secretary of Agriculture's expression of pleasure
with the fact that prices of farm products have dropped.

'

June 16, 1966

§TATEMENT BY SENATOR DIRKSEN:

When farm prices go dovm and farm production costs rise -- when
the taxpayer's living costs rise and his dollar earnings decrease in
value -- the American people are experiencing what is known in some
circles as "the double whammy".

The Johnson-Humphrey Administration's

"double whammy" on this nation is now past all endurance.
For the agricrats of this Administration to contend or even to
imply that the price of farm products is a cause of inflation is
ridiculous.

The principal cause of the inflation now upon us through-

out America is, rather, the wild, willful and witless spending of
the Johnson-Humphrey Administration and its supporters in countless
needless areas.
Inflation is on the move throughout the nation.

Should it becomE:

rampant -- as it threatens to do -- those who will suffer most will
be those in the lowest income brackets.

Make no misjudgements about

this whatever.
Thus far, this Administration's major attack upon rapidly rising
living costs has been directed -- wholly misdirected -- against farm
prices.

Living costs cannot be reduced significantly by any such

action, even though the Administration's economic advisers appear to
think so.

With farm prices down 13 per cent and retail food prices

up 16 per cent between America's wars of 1951 in Korea arid 1966 in
Viet Nam, it should be clear even to these agricrats that the real
villain confronting them is the inflation so steadily promoted by
their reckless spending for needless programs and not by the prices
down on the f a rm.
Let it be recorded here and now that

OUl"'

vigorous protest

against these policies is neither partisan nor improperly political.
We invi te the attention of the Congress, the press and the public
to the several reJolutions that have been filed from both sides or
t he a isle in a dedicated effort to meet t his problem

3~ua:

ly

Senate Concurrent Resolution 93 and Senate Concurrent Resolution 88,
among others -- and we commend without reservati:m the fair-minded
determination of the Republican and Democratic senators sponsoring
t bem.

'

Senator Dirksen
Meanwhile, down on the farm, the public anger to which we have
referred is finding ever greater expression with each passing day
and we 1n the Congress are well aware of it.

It has found voice

with particular force and eloquence in an editorial that first
appeared

1n the Walsh County Record

publ1s~ed

at Grafton, North

Dakota, on May 19 last, in which these two paragraphs seem to me
especially pertinent:
"Mr. President: This is either the fifth or sixth
draft of this brief comment. The first, written in
instantaneous anger a couple of weeks ago was, after
overnight reflection, discarded as just too furious.
In the intervenlng days, there's been a mighty struggle
going on to temper our fury down to rage, and then to
wrath, and then to indignation. That seems to be as
far as the emotion can be distilled.
"When you and your appointed aides announce that
you are going to control inflation by making war on
farm prices, you've set a grass-fire, Mr. President.
For the fact is, war is never waged against an
abstraction, lil<:e prices. v/ar is waged against
people. In this case, us."
We repeat ..... against people.

In this case, us."

I suggest that we listen now to the men and the women who feed
the nation -- taxpayers like all the rest of us.

I suggest we stop

listening to these agricrats in Washington, far removed from the
farmlands and even farther removed from reality.
Therefore, our Question-of-the-Week:
Mr. President, are you going to
keep prices down on the farm?

,
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CONGRESSMAN

GERALD R. FORD
HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADER

NEWS
RELEASE

FOR INHEDIATE RELEASE
TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1966
STATENENT BY REP, GERALD R. FORD, R-HICHIGAN,
In panic Democratic members of Congress from farm states are seekine
to placate farmers by calling for a Congressional investigation of bread and
dairy product prices.
Such an

investi~ation

might be informative, and I am not onposed to it.

But it also appears to be a smokescreen designed to divert farmer attention
from Administration actions which drove down farrr. prices earlier this year.
There seems little question that the call for an investigation of bread
and dairy product prices is a diversionary tactic by the Democrats from the
farm states.

It is a move to cool off farmers angry at the Johnson-Humphrey-

Freeman Administration and Democrats in
to let themselves be fooled into

Con~ress.

for~ivinp;

and

Farmers are too smart

forgettin.~.

The Administration used the farmer as the whipping boy for inflation until
he turned on them in righteous wrath.

Now Denocrats in Congress are looking for

another scapegoat for the cost-of-living increases caused

primari~y

inflationary fiscal policies of the Johnson Administration.

###

by the

,
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STATEMENT BY REPRESENTATIVE FORD

IJ.VJMEDIATE RELEASE

Democratic Secretary of Agriculture, Orville Freeman, met in
Washington last week in a closed session with a number of Democratic
candidates for reelection to Congress, to discuss Democratic tactics
and techniques of the coming campaign.
A reporter from the Chicago Tribune was present and recorded
that Democratic political discussion in detail.

Among other things,

he wrote:
"Secretary of Agriculture Orville Freeman has
told Democratic congresslonal candidates at a
closed briefing that they must overcome deep
resentment in farm areas and should stay away
from discusslon of inflation • • • •
''A candidate from Columbus, 0., told Freeman that
a poll in his district showed that the major issue
was inflation and he sought advice on how to handle
questions about the increased cost ~f living.
"'I've been trying to figure out an answer to
that question for six years,' Freeman replied.
'Slip, slide, and duck any question of higher
consumer prices if you possibly can.'
"Don't get caught in a debate over higher prices
between housewives and farmers,' he cautioned. 'If
you do, and have to choose a side, take the farmers'
side. It's the right side, and besides, housewives
aren't nearly as ·well organized.' 11
These are unbelievable statements by the Democratic Secretary
of Agriculture.

The American people will find them unbelievable.

America's farmers and America's housewives will find them not only
unbelievable but intolerable.

A strong react1on to them is both

certain and deserved.
The attitude revealed by these statements has consistently characterized the

J~hnson-Humphrey

Administration.

Its failure to tell

the whole truth about inflation, about Viet Nam, about taxation,
about the poverty program, about Government employment, about f::Jreign
ai~

about the budget, has been almost unequaled in our political

history.

Room S-124 U.S. Capitol-CApitol 4-3121 - Ex 3700
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As the days go by will the Johnson-Humpllrey Administration and
its Democrat-controlled Congress continue to

11

slip, slide and duck 11 the

great and crucial issues that contront the nationf

Will The Great

Unorganized of the Nation -- the housewives, the majority of wageearners, the small businessmen, the independent professional people,
parents and the young people, be increasingly ignored because they
do not fit the Freeman formula of

11

slip, slide and duck" unless they're

organized?
Among The Great Unorganized, too, are our school children -the very ones whose daily school milk Secretary Freeman and this
Administration seek to cut back so

drastically~

In further reference to our farm population, the Chicago Tribune
story continues:
"'There is a reaction far deeper and more bitter
than I could ever· have anticipated among the nation's
farmers over recent remarks by administration officials
concerning farm prices,' Freeman told the candidates.
'Farmers know what a tremendous minority they are and
they are very sensitive.'"
Are we asked to assume from this disparaging reference that our
farmers are an unimportant, as well as a sensitve, minority?

Are

we expected to conclude from this that The Great Unorganized majority
of Americans are to be disregarded by the Johnson-Humphrey Administration in the months ahead?

Can we expect, that not alone on the issue

of inflation, but on every other issue of importance to our people,
this wretched philosophy, this unworthy attitude, this shocking
Freeman formula, will prevail?
Therefore, our Question-of-the-Week:
Mr. President, will the Democrats
''slip, slide and duck" EVERY issue?

,
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and bes:1.des, housewives aren 1 t nearly as well organized. 1'

Thus spake Democratic Secretary Freernano

Must we conclude fre>m thls

that the age of chivalry is indeed deaa?

Must we assume that

America's housewives are of no consequence in the eyes of the JohnsonHumphrey Administration?

I, for one, do not believe that the age of chivalry has passed.
Indeed, I like to believe it is in full flower, despite these Democratic spokesmen.

As for Secretary Freeman's indifference to the

nation's housewives, I can only conclude that he has sadly underestimated the power of America's women.
There is not a single issue of our time that is not of paramount
concern to the housewives

or

America.

Foremost among these are the

issues of inflation and the war in Viet Nam.

None know their impact

so intimately; none are more willing to make whatever sacrifice may
be needed to solve them; none are so undeserving of such official
scorn as the women who make the homes and shape the future of the
nation.

I hope, indeed I am certain, that this downgrading of

America's housewives will bring forth from them a resentment and a
reaction that will be fierce and formidable.
During the past several months, we Republicans in le>yal opposition have, in addition to the making of positive and constructive
proposals for administrative and legislative action, addressed specifjc
questions to the Je>hnson-Humphrey Administration.
in this have been honorable.
interest.

Our intentions

Our objectives have been in the public

These questions, making reference to the important issues

of the time, have read as follows:
(On the high cost of living):
Mro President, what are YOU doing about the
rising costs of living?
(On poverty):
Mr. President, why is the War on Poverty being lost?
(Gn credibility):
Mr. President, what CAN we believe?
(0~

farm prices):
Mr. President, are you going to keep prices
dovm on the farm?

,
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(On foreign aid):
Mrc President, why are we losing our money AND
our friends?
(on inflation):
Mr. President, why do jou brag about inflation?
To date, in reply to these questions, there has come from the
Johnson-Humphrey Administration only a deep and pregnant silence) from
which we can only assume that the Freeman formula of "slip, slide ancl
duck'' is of much earlier origin and application than last week.
the Democratic campaign theme song this year be:

Will

"We Will Slip, Slide

and Duck Our Way to Victory"?
In fairness to the Congress and the American people these
questions should be answered, these issues must be faced, these
problems must be solved.

Republicans in Congress and across the

country have repeated their willingness and demonstrated their

abilit~

to propose, and to cooperate fully with respect to, such solutions
but in this great republic of ours, the public interest requires that
the majority show an equal readiness to cooperate, an equal willingnes:
to face the facts squarely and with courage.

The Freeman formula of

'slip, slide and duclc 11 indicates quite clearly that the Administraticm
and its overvvhelming Democratic Congressional majorities have neither
the wit nor the wish nor the will to do so.
Therefore, our Question-of-the-Week:
Mr. President, will the Democrats
"slip, slide and duck' 1 EVERY is sue?

,
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Republican Policy Committee Statement on Rural Community Development Act
The House Republican Policy Committee is opposed to S.2934, the Rural Community
Development Act. This bill duplicates a number of other federal planning proBrams
and proliferates the bureaucracy of the Agriculture Department. It would destroy
the incentive for State and local communities to do their own planning. It calls
for additional non-essential spending at a time when excessive govermrent spending
is one of the major contributors to a dangerous inflationary situation.
Under this bill,
tell the Department
rural areas may get
from funds that are

Secretary of Agriculture Orville Freeman woul~ be authorized to
of Housing and Urban Development which districts in strictly
planning grants from H.U.D. Such grants would then be paid
now earmarked for urban and suburban con®unities.

Stripped of its fancy phrases and technical provisions, this bill is a make-work
project for the Department of Agriculture. It is a poorly-disguised attempt to get
a piece of the urban development ''action" for the "underprivileged" bureaucrats of
the Agriculture Department.
Having "helped" the American farmer to the point of desperation, Secretary
Freeman and his horde of bureaucrats are now ready and eager to furnish the same
type of 11 help" to the city dweller. Thanks to a cultivated and highly successful
capacity for g~owth, the manpower for this task is presently available in the
Department of Ar,,riculture. A!thoufh the farm population has suffered a serious
and continuing decline (down 3.2 million since 1960), the Department of Agricultur?
has mushroomed into one of the largest Departments in the Federal Government.
There are, today, 232,244 regular full time and part-time employees, plus 38,920
temporary part-time employees.
The House Appropriations Committee earlier this year furnished an example of
how this Department expands and grows. The Rural Community Development Service of
the Department of Agriculture started with just 33 people and a budget of $88,000
in 1963. This budget was expanded to $118,945 in 1964, $181,872 in 1965, and
$625,000 in 1966. Shortly after R.C.D.S. was established, 3 field offices were
created. Last year 20 field offices were proposed. And the request of $3,468,000
for fiscal year 1967 contemplates 40 field offices and a total of 221 man-years
in Washington and the field. Fortunately, the House Committee on Appropriations
reduced the 1967 money request to $637,000 and this action was subsequently unheld
by the House.
Although the Secretary of Agriculture cannot designate the boundaries of each
Planning district, he would have the authority to withhold the Planning grant :f.n
the event a district did not conform to the standards that he desired. Significantly, when asked for his ideas regarding the size and scope of such districts,
Secretary Freeman stated: ' There is not a limit of any kind. ·' Under this approact
the size, shape and description of the newly-formed district can expand or contract
as the ever-changing Washington policy may dictate. Historic city, town, and
county boundaries can be disregarded for little or no reason.
At the same time that the Johnson-Humphrey AdMinistration has called for a
reduction in the school milk program, the school lunch program, and many other wei1
established and useful agricultural programs, it is ironic that it would pressure
Congress for this new and unnecessary program. We urge the rejection of this
legislation.
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The

~epublican

Policy Committee supports tl:e l!xtension of Public Lat., 4go.

Thi!!l

statute which is the cornerstone of the Food for Peace Program, was enacted into law
under the leaders hi? of President Eisenhor-1er and by a

~epublican

Congress in 1°54.

It has meant the difference between life and death for millions of people in a world
uhere rnuch of the population is

enga~ed

in a

~esT)erate

race betueen food nroduction

and ponulation grm11th.
The provisions of

16165 •.Jould ·

•l.l".

(1)

extend titles I & II of the act for 1 year, through December 31, 1969-

(2)

clarify t}'e President's authority to accept foreign currencies for certain
uses authorized by the ~ct~

(3)

establish the policy. that the .United ~tates should ret a· fair s1-tare
any groHtb in commercial agricultural 'liarkets in developing nations·

(4)

permit special convertibility of foreien currency at mutually agreed to
rates for the purpose of naying P. S. arv1 fore:le;n puhlic Hor}:s contractors

(5)

permit the nayment of U.S. importers in foreign currencv·

(6)

place increased emphasis or. ro~ent, insect. t-1eed and plant and animal
pest control programs in develonin~ nations·

(7)

repeal

(8)

reduce the ~ize of the joint Congressional-Executive Advisory Committee
and establish a regular meeting procedure.

stoc~pile

barter

of

and

,

Public La't-7 480 "'as established to provide aid to the hungry neo!'le of the
world, to assist in the orderly disnosition of the excess productivity of American
agriculture, and to expand meaningful trade
nations throughout the world.
tural commodities.

bet~·een

the United States and friendly

Today, there are no longer surpluses in many agricul-

As a result, this

foreign aid and must be considered as

la~.r
sue~

has become in great part another aspect of
in figuring the total cost of this nrogram.
(over)

This law still provides a ~ood vehicle throuRh which this Country can assist those
in need.

Eo~"'ever,

ue must make certain that,. ·this aid is not

~iven

to those who

should be gro~·ting their otm a~rieultural nroduets ot purdasinP, ours t-Ttt:h dollars.
1~reover,

in

every effort should be

under-develo~ed

and

~ade

newly-emergin~

to insure that the foteig,n exchange available
nations is

used for the purchase of food and
~ieanons

fibre rather than the J)urchase ·of expensive· arms and sophisticated

that es-

calate tensions and are unn~~e·s~~ry for ir.te.tnal security purposes.
In 1966 ConP,ress ad~pt~d ~~ndments under t.:rhich fri~ndly developin17, nations
receiving assistanee were encouraged to

enga~e

in greater

ag~icultural

self-help.

The program was converted in great part from local currency sales to dollar credit
and commercial sales.

Voluntary familv planning services

wer~ em~hasized.

And, as

a result of Fepubliean efforts which overcame the opposition of the Johnson-Humphrey
Administratiort, concessional sales to nations carrying on commerce

~~tith

.,.,orth VietnaT'II

and Cuba t·rere prohibited.
Properly oriented and directed, Public LaP
developin~

overseas markets..

origin in concessional sales.

more can

~e

can be a useful instrument for

The annual 1:lillion dollar cash market i.n Japan had its
The cash markets in Israel, Tail•ran, I<orea, Italy, Spain,

the Phillipines and other countries are
~rue~

'•~n

accomplished.

expa~ding.

The half',·bill ion dollar loss in

sales that we suffered la<:;t year nust l)e restored.
markets must be developed to replace tl-e
The present fiscal crisis makes it

~ift

As quickly as

a~ricultural

poss:f~le,

commercial

or concessional sales.

ahsolutel~r

imperative that tbis

~rogram

as

.,

~.:rell

as all other prograMs produce the p;reatest benefit at the least possible cost.

In sharp contrast to our

po~it:J.on

of just a fe'ftr yeers ago 1 ue are

the. serious budget deficit and the balance

of

payt'tents nroblem.

no~·7

the nation with

T~e tragic drift

to,-Tard fiscal disaster is evidenced by our "grc!l trade deficit.
This Country cannot
foreign aid programs.
countries must be

en~age

indefinitely in mass!ve and tremendously expensive

The helning !cand must be replaced hy self-help.

encoura~·ed

Food-deficient

to develon their at·m resources so that t'"'ev can carry a

larger share of the responsibility for feeding their

~eoole.

,
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HOUSE ~EPUBLICftJ" POLICY COH1'·'ITTf::F ":'!"ATr'TFT O~T P.f', 17126, RfPH1)''EPTS TO TPF
17
JOD AtfD Ar.~ICULTIJFT' ACT n"F 1967

It is little '·Yonder thR.t 'President Jornson devoted only one sente!'Ce to
agriculture in his l 0 6P Economic

~e!'ort.

Pi~ht

years of Democr?.tic mismanagement anc

neglect have olacerl the American "J:"arnPr in grave financial trouhle.
farm debt has increased

~23.7

Since 1"61, net

billion Hhile nro<iuction costs have increased 31 nerceut.

The parity ratio, t,·hich averaged 85 during the eiqh.t years of the r::isenhOl•'er Administration. averaged only 74 for 19(,7 as

.'j_

uhole and

~ras

The realized net farm income in 1°67 '..ras dorT. nE'arly
for farmers.

dm·m to 73 on Aori115, lQf".

~2

billion - a

1n~~

cut in

n~v

The inflationary fiscal pol tcies of t',e last eiRrt years have trap'l)ed

the American farmer in a vicious nrice-cost

s~ueeze.

l)esoite t 11e misdirected and !;elf -defeat:!.ng aspects of the nresent Federal
Farm Program, the energy and ingenuity of the American l;'armer have nroduced a food
supply that has outpaced tbe

tremen~ous

{"rm,rth of our ponuiation and fed millions of

hungry 'l)eople around the TJorld.
Farmers must have the opportunity to run their
ment interference.

~vhere'·y

Nith miniMU!"l '!overn-

National farm oolicv mugt l)e geared to the challenges of the 70's

and not to the tired theories of the 3n's.
be developed

Olm f;;~.rms

the farmer's freedom to

'

Fe believe a realistic farn program can
mana~e

his m:m farm is restored !'!nd he

is able to earn a fair share of the nP.tionaJ net income.
!~.R.

tional year.

17126 r.-Jould extend the Food and

Act of 1Q65

~or

one addi-

It \oJOuld provide t!'-e farmer Hitl< the lead time that ts neected to make

esse11tial plans for plantin? and markettne: of
depends.

A~riculture

t~'e

crops upon r,Jhich '!-tis livel:f.hood

At the same tiJ!Ie, it Hould rrovide t . . . ~ necessgry interval in Hhic!., tl-Je

next Congress and the new administration could formulate an effective farm

~ro~ram

(over)

-

a program that would imnrove the economic status of American

a~riculture,

reverse

the trend toHard costlv Government programs and il"sure an adequate foorl supply at
reasonable prices.
For these reasons, the House nepuhlican 'Policy Committee surmorts the oneyear extension of the

F~od

and Agriculture Act.

'
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NEWS
RELEASE

For Release in P.M.'s of Tuesday, August 30, 1966--

House Republican Leader Gerald R. Ford (Mich.) today urged President
Johnson to insist on enforcement of a GOP amendment to the Agriculture Appropriations Bill aimed at cutting off third-country aid to North Vietnam.
Ford termed the amendment, sponsored by Rep. Paul Findley, R-Ill.,
"extremely important."

The Findley amendment prohibits Public Law 480 food sales

for foreign currency or longterm dollar credit to any country furnishing or
transporting any commodities, materials or supplies to North Vietnam.
In remarks prepared for delivery on the House floor, Ford asked that the
President in signing the Agriculture Appropriations Billmake "crystal clear" the
intent of Congress in adopting the Findley Amendment.
The congressional intent, Ford said, was to bar Public Law 480 foreign
currency or longterm credit sales to any country aiding North Vietnam, including
those instances where a recipient country might sell the commodities to another
nation which in turn would sell or give the commodities to North Vietnam.
This aid to North Vietnam "by subterfuge" must be avoided, Ford declared.
Ford asserted:
"While recognizing the difficulty in distinguishing bona fide transactions
from the pro forma type of operation that some nations might utilize to avoid
the implications of the Findley amendment, I most seriously urge the President to
make its prospective application crystal clear when he signs this bill and then,
later, to enforce it fully.
the Vietnam struggle.

The Congress has spoken on this particular aspect of

The President should act accordingly."
II II If If
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For Release in P.M.'s of Tuesday, August 30, 1966--

House Rep blican Leader
Johnson to

G~

R. Ford (Mich.) today urged President

st on enforcement of a GOP amendment to the Agriculture Appropriaaid to Nort

tions Bill
ed

t

, R-Ill.,

e amendment, sponsored b

sales

"extremely6orbnt.' The Findley amendmenf
for foreig
transportir.

cur~n~ o~

comm

longterm dollar ere

~ities,

or

~t

materials or,su plies to Nolth Vietnam.
Fora asked that the

In remarks prepared for delive

President in signing the Agriculture Appropriat on3 Bill make ·• crystal clear" the
intent of Congress in adopti g the

~ Amend~nt.

The congressional in ent, Ford said, was to bar Public Law 480 foreign
currency or longterm credit sales~o any country aiding North Vietnam, including
those instances where a recipient country might sell the commodities to another
nation which in turn would sell or give the commodities to North Vietnam.
This aid to North Vietnam "by subterfuge" must be avoided, Ford declared.
Ford asserted:
"While recognizing the difficulty in distinguishing bona fide transactions
from the pro forma type of operation that some nations might utilize to avoid
the implications of the Findley amendment, I most seriously urge the President to
make its prospective application crystal clear when he signs this bill and then,
later, to enforce it fully.
the Vietnam struggle.

The Congress has spoken on this particular aspect of

The President should act accordingly."
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STATEMENT BY REPRESENTATIVE FORD:
2 p.m., March 23, 1967
Among the current headlines: "FARJ.\1ERS VOTE TO CUT BUYING'' -"FARJ.\1ERS DISMAYED BY DECLINING PRICES" -- "AN ANGRY RUMBLE FROM THE
FARMERS 11

--

"FARMERS REPORTED

MACHINE BOYCOTT 11

--

DUMPI~TG

MILK" -- "FARMERS APPROVE

"SHOOTING, HOARDING MARK DAIRY BOYCOTT".

The

American farmer is angry!
The Johnson-Humphrey Administration's inflationary fiscal policies have shot farm production costs sky-high.
now has his back to the
The Johnson-Hurnphr

ulations

have sharply decrease
today stands at 74

June of 1934

d.:>wn from

stil~ from

last year's 82 and

o t lide

level of 100.

~tio i~la tionship

As you

between prices the far~r~ves

the parity

e costs he has to meet.

Because of its lack of real concern for the consumer's as well
as the farmer's interest, the Johnson-Humphrey Administration has
stirred a storm of discontent and resentmont on the part of QUr.
farmers.

. ;..

Consumers

~onetructively1

have~

benefitted accordingly •

R~~ublicaJlS

in the House and in the Senate have

introduced more than fifty farm bills in this new Congress, bills
designed first to check and then to remedy the damage done to both
(more)

Room S-124 U.S. Capitol-(202) 225-3700
Consultant to the Leadership-John B. Fisher
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the farmer and the consumer by the Jdhrtson•Humphrey cost-price
squeeze.
With the farm price of hogs down over 30 per cent in less than
a year, with the farm price of 9ggs down 24 per cent, with the farm
price of wheat down 14 per cent, with the farm price of chickens
down 11 per cent -- and with practically none of these price drops
benefitting the consumer -- the American people may well ask -- as
indeed they do -- what price the

Johnson-Humphrey

Administration?

,

March 23, 1967

STATEMENT BY SENATOR DIRRSEN

Once again, as was true a year ago, the American farmer becomes
the victim of the Johnson-Humphrey Administration's double-edged
sword:

a new record-high in farm operating costs -- a near-record

low in farm prices -- and, we

~epeat,

with no real benefit received

by the American consumer.
A major factor in the impact of this double-edged sword is the ununwarra~:.t;ed

1--.ranted er:-.tl

flow of. agricultural imports i11tc this country.

Their depressing effect upon farm prices is severe.
become far v1orse.

One example:

It threatens to

in 19€5 this country imported

million pounds of milk.and dairyproducts;

~

-

in 1966 this count.r.y

imported 2. 7 billion pounds of milk and r1airy products;

this year

the figure threatens to reach 4 biJ,.liop pounds of milk and dairy
products.

More than half of this deluge of milk i..mports i..s coming

from the Common .Market countries of Europe.
57 bills have been introduced by Membero of the House and 42

Senators have co-sponsored a hil.l dem;::\nding that. such imports be
limited.

Action .by the Johnson-Humphrey Admanistration in this and

every other imperiled area of American agriculture is not only called
for but demanded.

If agricultural imports continue unchecked at

their present rate and volume, our entire agricultural economy is
threatened.

Our farm surplus is almost gone because of government

manipulations and foreign imports.

A world food crisis is £mpending.

Our obligations to provide food for the world's needy are increasing
annually.

It is sheerest folly

to

impair in any slightest way the

efficiency of American agriculture and its incentive and ahility to
produce food.
As the number and variety of construct:tve Republican proposals
for solution of our several farm programs indicate, there is today
no excuse whatever to tolerate the unwillingness or the ~ability
of the Johnson-Humphrey Administration to act -- and to act now -in the people's interest.

How justified our people~ in asking --

as indeed they do -- what price the

Johnson-Hum.ph.re.:r

Afhnin'Lst.ration?

'
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HOUSE REPUBLICAN POLICY CONHITTEE STATEI1ENT ON THE FEDERAL 1\fEA.T INSPECTION ACT
H.R. 12144
' ·,<'

••

'

~·

The House Republican Polley Committee supports legisiation to revise
and update the Act of March 4, 1907, the Horsemeat Act ~nd the !~ported Meat Act
into a single new statute. ·H.R. 12144 would broaden the present meat inspection
service by establishing a· Federal-State cooperative-meat inspection program.

It

would provide the Department of Agriculture·with authority to eliminate
practices that could defraud consumers and endanger the public hfiaith.
At the present time; only twenty-'eight States have i~ws · pro.viding for
mandatory inspection of animals before and after slaughter.
a system of voluntary inspection.

Twelve States provide

Eight States do not have a meat inspection

statute and two States have very limited statutes regulating meat packing.
H.R. 12144 would establish a cooperative Federal-State inspection system
under which the Federal government would assist the States in meeting their responsibilities to provide high quality meat inspection.

Federal cooperation and

assistance to the States would include program planning and technical and laborstory assistance as well as financial aid up to 50% of the total cost of the State
program.
The prohibition against counterfeiting, forgery and other unauthorized
use of official certificates, labels, and marking devices would be clarified.
The authority of the Department of Agriculture to regulate the marking, labeling,
and packaging of carcasses, meats and meat food products would be clearly defined.
This legislation also would extend to imported meat, the same standards that would
apply to meat and meat products produced and processed within the United States.
(over)

'

This legislation does not preempt the jurisdiction of the States over
intrastate commerce.

By a vote of 29 to 5, the House Agriculture Committee re-

jected an amendment that would have virtually eliminated State inspection programs
and assigned the tesponsibility of State and local health protection, at an additional annual fost of $31.2

nillion~

to the Federal government.

Under the provisions of H.R. 12144, a viable Federa1-State cooperative
meat inspection program uould be established.
the consumer.

~y

New protection will be afforded to

encouraging the confidence of today's homemaker in the integrity

of our meat supply, this legislation

stren~thens

and improves a meat packing and

processing industry that has $16 billion in annual gross sales and that provides

$13 billion in yearly sales of livestock to the American farmer.

'
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The House Republican Policy Committee supports legislation t
and update the Act of March 4, 1907, the Horsemeat Act and the I
into a single new statute.

broaden the

service by establishing a Federal-St

It

would provide the Department of Agr
practices that could defraud
At the present time, only

t

mandatory inspection of animals before
a system of voluntary inspection.

lve States provide
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This legislation also would extend to imported meat, the same standards that would
apply to meat and meat products produced and processed within the United States.
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August ·4, 1970
Remarks by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Republican Leader, U.S. House of Representatives,
on the floor of the House Tuesday, August 4,1970, rega1·dL1g H.R. 18546, the
Omnibus Farm Bill.

During the twenty-one years that it has been 111y privilege to serve as a
member of this great body, I have seen many fo.rm bills battled and battered on
this Floor.
I have seen proposals to literally enchain ftmerican agriculture, and I have
fought those proposals.
I have seen some real fiscal follies designed and developed through the
years and seldom have I seen the Committee on Agriculture in substantial agreement
on anything.
I have seen many instances where the Administration -- be it a Republican
or a Democratic Administration -- has been in a hammerlock >vi th the Congress over
farm legislation -- be it a Republican or a Democratic Congress.
Yes, Mr. Chairman, the rhetoric during the past two decades on farm bills

,

was usually shrill, generally emotional, and yes, inevitably partisan.
This year, for a change, we have a different legislative atmosphere as we
consider H.R. 18546.
This year we have a bill which has the support of the Chairman of the
Agriculture Committee, the gentleman from Texas (Mr. Poage), and the ranking
minority member of that committee, the gentleman from Oklahoma (Mr. Belcher).
This year the Administration and the committee are working together to pass
a farm bill.
This year the Committee on Agriculture, with only six dissenting votes -three Republicans and three Democrats -- has agreed on a farm bill.
Yes, Mr. Chairman, the situation is different this year because the leadership of both parties agrees that it is in the national interest to have a new farm
bill to replace the expiring Food and Agriculture Act of 1965.
This year there has been more light than heat in the farm bill dialogue,
so let us continue to use reason, not rancor, and analysis, not
continue our deliberations over this important legislation.
(more)

emotion~

as we

-2Now when I said that this year's farm bill was different, I didn't mean it
was so different that there isn't any controversy about it.
This farm bill is not ready for the Consent Calendar, believe me.
There are some features in it which I personally do not think are sound,
and I'm sure other members of the House feel the same way.

This is not the farm

bill that I would write, nor is it the kind of farm bill the Administration would
write if it had the power to do so.
and writings of many.

It is a compromise bill which has the thoughts

But, by and large, I'm convinced that this bill represents

the best bill possible at this time ..• even if it isn't the best possible bill.
When I say this bill is the best bill possible, I mean that it is preferable,
both to the farmer and the

taxpaye~

than either a straight continuation of the 1965

Act or a reversion to the old laws in effect prior to 1965.

Either of these

alternatives represents, in my opinion, a reversion to the antique notions of past
farm programs which have done so much to hamstring the farmer and deplete the public
treasury ... progrfu~s which I, for one, have consistently opposed.
I think we all have to recognize that while in many ways this bill is similar
to the legislation of the past, it at least contains some movement and direction
toward the free market.

It suspends quotas and controls on wheat and cotton, and it

establishes a set-aside system that should help provide farmers with greater
flexibility in the management of their own farms.
At the same time, this bill promises that the financial rug will not be
pulled from under the American farmer for the next three years.

It contains a

commitment for the Administration to continue to expend about the same amount of
money on the three big commodity programs as is the case now.
As just one member of this House I realize that our national prosperity is
directly interlinked with our farm prosperity.

Without a sound agricultural economy

we are not going to have a sound total economy.
I therefore accept the fact that this bill is a form of subsidy to American
agriculture.
I have not observed a developed nation in this world which did not subsidize
its agriculture one way or another, and our great country is no exception.

The

assistance we provide in this bill will, in the long run, be repaid many times over
to American taxpayers and consumers.
That is why I am supporting H.R. 18546.
(more)

'

-3I do not intend to try to substitute my judgment for what a good farm bill
is for that of the 27 Members of Congress who serve on the Committee on Agriculture
and who brought this bill to the Floor after 38 days of public hearings,
92 executive sessions, 27 night meetings, and a year and a half of negotiating
nearly every sentence and word of this 57-page bill.
This bill is supported by the Secretary of Agriculture, by the Administration,
by the Democratic leadership of the House and by me as the Republican leader.
I support it, and I urge all members of the House to do likewise.

# # #
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Remarks by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Republican Leader, U.S. House of Representatives,
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Remarks by Rep. Gerald R. Ford

MR. SPEAKER:
President Nixon has moved vigorously to help American farmers expand their
sales and income, and his actions are most welcome.

The farmer needs and deserves

our assistance.
4

I applaud the $1 million increase in fiscal 1972 funding for the Foreign

Agricultural Service, which helps our farmers expand their sales abroad.
I applaud the increased Agriculture Department purchases of pork for food

distribution and school

lun~h

programs this fiscal year.

I applaud the increase in farm operating loans in fiscal 1972 and the

increase in insured ownership loans in the current fiscal year .
. I applaud the increase in funds to fight crop and livestock disease and

the increase in funding for agricultural research and for soil and water

,

conservation.
I

join with the President in saluting American agriculture as we approach

l'Iay 7, America's Agriculture Day.

The American farmer merits the plaudits and

the gratitude of our people for the tremendous job he is doing.
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FOR RELEASE AT 12 NOON FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1972.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture has agreed to earmark roughly $100,000 a
year for three years for a fruit pest management pilot project in Michigan's West
Central apple district, Rep. Gerald R. Ford announced today.
The project will be administered by the Cooperative Extension Service of
Michigan State University with the USDA and the Michigan Department of Agriculture
cooperating.
Said Ford:

"This is great news for our fruit growers.

a big reduction in the cost of pest control to fruit growers.
saving will amount to as much as $50 an acre.

The program will mean
In some cases, the

The program will also reduce the

danger of environmental pollution."
Ford said California and New York also sought the project but Michigan's
proposal won out.

He said he had contacted top-level USDA officials in behalf of

the MSU proposal.
Some 5,000 acres of Michigan apples will initially come under the pest
management program.

,

Ford noted that the highest cost in growing apples is spraying.

This means,

he said, that any innovations that get the job done more cheaply and without loss
of fruit quality will greatly help in reducing growing costs.
Ford concluded:
difficulties.

"Michigan's fruit industry is faced with acute financial

Fruit growers are caught in a squeeze between high costs and low

prices and profits.

An improvement in production efficiency, particularly the

pest control program, can mean the difference between success and failure for many
of our growers. 11
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FOR RELEASE AT 12 NOON THURSDAY, JAN. 25, 1973, and THEREAFTER
Rep. Gerald R. Ford today introduced a bill aimed at ending the kind of
turmoil apple growers and fruit processors went through last fall in Michigan and
a number of other states.
Ford's bill, to be known as the National Agricultural Marketing and Bargaining Act of 1973, would lay down standards for the formation of farm producer
bargaining associations and provide for good faith bargaining between such
associations and farm produce handlers.
Farmers now are free to set up marketing and bargaining associations.

What

the Ford bill would do is to improve the legal foundation for such associations
and improve the opportunity for farmer-controlled marketing organizations to succeed.
Michigan apple growers last fall banded together and picketed fruit
processors in quest of better prices.

The growers contended processor-set prices

did not afford the growers a decent living and were nothing short of disastrous.
After a bitter struggle, growers and processors finally agreed on apple prices
that satisfied the growers.
The American Farm Bureau Federation vigorously supports the kind of
legislation introduced by Ford.
In introducing the National AgricuLtural Marketing and Bargaining Act of
1973, Ford declared:

"There is an urgent need for legislation which will help

farmers manage their production and establish voluntary marketing and bargaining
associations.

Only in that way can they obtain net incomes commensurate with their

contribution tc the national economy.

The role of the government in all of this

should be to create a favorable climate for good faith bargaining and negotiations
between such associations and farm produce handlers. 11
The Farm Bureau asserts that farm produce handlers have been developing and
offering terms to farm product contract growers on a take-it-or-leave-it basis.
The Bureau describes this as "a one-sided process which often pits a large,
well-informed buyer against a smaller, less well-informed producer."
Said Ford:

"The days of take-it-or-leave-it must come to an end for

America's farmers who are contract growers and do not sell in the open market.
They have been at the mercy of handlers for far too long."
# # #
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